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The next meeting of the Garden Club will be held on 

Thursday 26 September 2019 at 7.00 pm in the  

Uniting Church Lounge. 

Please submit your display table entries before 6.50 pm to allow 

for the counting of voting tokens before the meeting. 
  

 

 

 

President: David Trenerry  6771 2919  Treasurer: Rod Atkin 0487 147 673 

Vice President: Ray Cantrell 6772 2993  Editors:  S & R Cantrell 6772 2993 

Minutes Secy: Kim Swan 6775 3916  Publicity: Dar Brookes 0412 589 414 
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Display Table: The Display Table judging will be via the token voting system. 
 

Display Table Competition Categories – September 

1 
Camellia or other member of camellia 

family (1 Cut) 
6 

Flowering native tree/shrub/climber 

(1 cut – max length 60cm) 

2 Flowering narcissus (1 cut) 7 3 of any one type of onion family (with roots) 

3 
Flowering bulbous plant 

– not narcissus (1 cut) 
8 

3  leaves of a leafed non-brassica vegetable  

eg spinach 

4 
Flowering annual or perennial  

– not bulbous (1 cut) 
9 3 Culinary herbs (one of each) – labelled 

5 
Flowering non-native tree/shrub/climber 

(1 cut – max length 60cm) 
10 Any other fruit or vegetable 

 

 

Results of the August Competition 

No Plant 1
st
 2

nd
 3

rd
  

No. of 

Entries 

1 Camelia 
Dar Brooks   1 

 Japonica – Red   

2 

Flowering Suzanne Hanson Susan Cantrell Michael Cherry 

6 
Narcissus Double Daffodil 

Daffodil 

“Exception” 
Jonquil 

3 

Flowering Bulbous Susan Cantrell Susan Cantrell Dar Brookes 

4 
(Not Narcissus) 

Iris Reticulata 

“Alida” 
Snowflake Fresia 

4 
Flowering Annual 

or Perennial 

Dar Brookes Susan Cantrell Dar Brookes 
12 

Begonia Primula Euphorbia 

5 

Flowering Tree Susan Cantrell Michael Cherry Dar Brookes 

15 
Shrub or Climber 

Magnolia Stellata 

“Leonard Messell” 
Wattle Mahonia 

6 
Flowering 

Pot Plant 

Michael Cherry Michael Cherry  

2 Cyclamen 

Cherry Red 

Cyclamen 

Wine Red 
 

7 Brassica 
Declan McGrath Susan Cantrell  

2 
Sugarloaf Cabbage Blue Cabbage  

8 
Three Leaves of 

Leafed Veg 

Ray Cantrell   
1 

Celery   

9 
3 of One Type of 

Other Fruit or Veg 

Declan McGrath   
1 

Myer Lemon   

10 Bonsai 
   

Nil 
   

 

The Difference Between Plant Cultivars – 
 

The difference between similar plant cultivars can often be confusing. Roses 

represent a case in point. When the late great English plantsman Christopher 

Lloyd of Great Dixter fame once asked a nurseryman about the difference 

between two similar cultivars, the answer he received was “About a shilling!”. 
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PLANT OF THE MONTH – Ipheion uniflorum ‘Rolf Fiedler’ (RHS Award of Garden Merit) 

 

There are ‘good’ and ‘bad’ ipheions!  This one is 

the ‘good’ one!  It’s a fantastic plant (especially 

in a drought) as compared to all its very ‘weedy’ 

relatives. Please never plant them – they are 

highly invasive, self-seeding all over the place. 
 

However – ‘Rolf Fiedler’ is very lovely. It does 

NOT self-seed and just bulks up slowly. The 

periwinkle-blue flowers started appearing about 

two weeks ago in my garden and will be a sea of 

blue for at least another month. I hold these 

bulbs in such regard that I dug them from my 

former garden and brought them with me to 

Armidale. I trusted that they could handle the 

frost and have not been disappointed.  No probs. 
 

The small, 3cm-wide, 6-petalled flowers have a 

dark line running down the centre of each petal 

and a small cluster of short, yellow anthers in 

the middle for contrast.  

They smell of violets – but because they are distantly related to the onion family, the  foliage smells 

slightly of garlic when crushed.  
 

These small bulbs used to be known as a Triteleia and are now actually named Tristagma – but they 

are so widely-known as Ipheion (pronounced If-ee-on) in the bulb trade that that’s what I’m sticking 

to. Actually, most people call them ’Blue Star Flowers’. Many growers believe these bulbs deserve 

their own separate group because they are so distinct from the rest of the family with much larger and 

rounder and brighter-coloured petals. They are native to Uruguay, Argentina and Chile, need full sun, 

will grow in any soil and have very low water requirements – ‘though , of course, the more water they 

receive the better they will do – but at least they won’t die in a drought like a lot of the more expensive 

bulbs will! They usually reach only 10cm in height and have a cluster of short grey foliage which dies 

down unobtrusively in early summer. Unfortunately slugs and snail also love its foliage and flowers 

but these plants have no other pests or diseases. 
 

Plant ‘Rolf Fiedler’ in autumn under deciduous trees and shrubs – they will do no harm to the parent 

plant, give weeks of pleasure in spring and be a nice contrast to all the yellow (Daffodils, euphorbias 

and wattle) that seems to abound at this time of the year. 
Story: Susan Cantrell 

 

LOOKING GOOD NOW  

    
Paeonia suffruticosa 

bud 

Lamium maculatum 

‘Beacon Silver’ 

Euphorbia charasias ssp 

wulfenii 

Muscari armeniacum 

Grape Hyacinth 
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Myosotis sylvatica Calendula officianalis Cyclamen persicum Viburnum carlesii 

    
Euphorbia myrsinites Helleborus sternii Cyclamen repandum Viburnum tinus 

    
Acer negundo 

violaceum 

Prunus bleiriana   

purple foliage 

Magnolia loebneri 

‘Leonard Messel’ 

Acer palmatum     

spring foliage 

    
Helleborus orientalis Tulipa saxatilis Tulipa kaufmanniana Sparaxis 

    
Viola tricolor Grevillea Malus floribunda Pyrus nivalis 

    
Red spring rose foliage Narcissus poeticus Narcissus ‘Serola’ Narcissus ‘Audubon’ 
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Wistaria floribunda Acacia floribunda  

Wattle 

Grevillea juniperina 

‘Molonglo’ 

Hamamelis x 

intermedia ‘Arnold’s 

Promise’ 

 

 

 

AT LAST MONTH’S MEETING: 

 

On Display  

 

   

   

 

 

And Our Guest Speaker 

 

Club member Dar Brookes has a garden border of espaliered apples with 

different varieties that fruit sequentially over six months of the year. Dar 

presented us with an interesting talk on various techniques of espalier in 

general and of the heritage varieties of apple that she grows in particular. 
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Please consider these gardening chores taking into account Armidale’s current water restrictions. 

The suggested lists of tasks were compiled assuming more normal seasonal conditions. 

 

THIS MONTH – THE GARDEN IN SEPTEMBER 

 

SEPTEMBER 

 

1 Divide chrysanthemum clumps and discard old stems 

2 Prune sweet peas if desired, leaving one or two basal shoots and tie plants to supports. 

3 Start planting gladioli (120 days to flowering in a good season); dip or dust corms with 

fungicide. 

4 Water stored dahlias lightly to promote shooting, but keep sheltered from frosts. 

5 Plant out delphinium and lupin seedlings (from May seed planting) – this may be done in 

August also. 

6 Prune spring-flowering shrubs and trees (including wattles) immediately after flowering. 

7 Inspect roses closely for aphids and treat if they are found. This can be done by simply hosing 

them off. 

8 Plant out onion seedlings – this can be done most months for selected varieties (see 

November). 

9 Sow seeds of beetroot, carrots, lettuce, peas and radish. When frosts ease, plant celery, parsley, 

potatoes, turnips and tomatoes. Use empty milk cartons around tomato plants and protect well 

from frost. 

10 Harvest asparagus spears when they are young and tender – do not let them advance. 

11 Mow lawns – not too low. Use grass clippings to start a new compost heap. 

 

 

 

LOOKING AHEAD – THE GARDEN IN OCTOBER 
 

OCTOBER 

 

1 Divide and plant out dahlias when shoots appear at base of stems. Tubers themselves do not 

shoot as new growth comes from dormant eyes and the base of old stems. Divide tubers with 

part of stem attached. Dahlias other than the dwarf varieties need to be staked; it is easiest to 

put the stake in the hole with the tuber when planting otherwise, if staking is done later you run 

the risk of hammering home the stake through the tuber. Protect new growth from snails and 

slugs. 

2 Plant out new chrysanthemum plants grown from cuttings taken earlier. 

3 Plant out frost-tender annuals such as petunias, phlox and marigolds, protect against frost if 

forecast. In the last week of October or early November, plant out asters, zinnias, nasturtiums. 

Protect all of these plants against slugs and snails. 

4 Stake tall-growing perennials before flower spikes lengthen. 

5 Watch out for emerging Liliums to avoid damage during cultivation of beds. Mulch well, keep 

well-watered and protect against snails and slugs. 

6 Nip back shoots on carnations and geraniums to promote bushy growth. Cuttings can be taken 

from new wood before flowering in November. 

7 Start a deep-watering programme for larger shrubs and trees – several hours soaking once a 

month in rotation or fortnightly if the weather is hot and dry. 

8 Watch for cutworm activity. These are plump, smooth caterpillars (up to 40mm). They attack 

plants near the ground so that the plants fall over; young plants are particularly vulnerable. The 

caterpillars hide in litter or soil during the day and feed on plants at night. One method of 

prevention is to dig the soil thoroughly before planting to kill any hiding cutworms. They can 
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also be controlled by digging around damaged plants. Continue war on snails and slugs, 

especially in the vegetable bed. 

9 Chip and rake up young weeds as they appear. 

10 Start plantings of sweet corn and carry out successive plantings until the end of December. 

11 Transplant tomato seedlings and protect them well from frost. 

12 Sow pumpkin, squash, marrow, cucumber, lettuce, celery, potatoes, beans – watch for late 

frosts. 

13 Sow parsley, sage and other herbs. 

14 Plant out seedlings of beetroot, celery, etc. 

15 Finalise harvesting asparagus, leaving some shoots to sustain the crown. 

 

 

 

 

And finally, this Month’s Gardening Tip: 

 

 
 

 

 

 

HAPPY GARDENING!  

 

 

 

 

 

 


